I. **Chapter Attendance at NJCL Convention**
   A. A couple of our officers will be attending over the summer

II. **Summer 2023 Letter of the League Publication**
   A. These letters give updates as to what we are up to as SCL
   B. Working on putting together a draft of what the newsletter could potentially look like

III. **Officer Goals for 2023-2024**
   A. JCL Liaison
      1. Involve the interest of seniors as much as possible during the mixer
   B. Vice President
      1. Give advance notice for any SCL events to help with engagement/participation
   C. President
      1. Grow CASCL chapter membership
      2. Foster a stronger working relationship with the CASCL officers
      3. Support the working relationship with the CAJCL officers
   D. Secretary
      1. Send simplified Board minutes to Webmaster a day after SCL meeting to increase efficiency
   E. Parliamentarian
      1. Ask previous webmasters about the Constitution when any questions arise
   F. Webmaster
      1. Keep social media and website up to date
      2. Increase social media engagement in the hopes of recruiting SCL members

IV. **Nomination and Appointment of Primary (and Secondary) Advisors**
   A. Jon Gumz is nominated and accepted into the office of primary advisor
   B. Sofia Abolfathi is nominated and accepted into the office of secondary advisor

V. **New Business**
   A. Discussion regarding inquiries related to local chapter charters, Senior Classical League, “Slasher” Recruitment, and Senior Classical League Communications Platform